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Abstract—In this paper, the empirical controllability covari-
ance (ECC), which is calculated around the considered operating
condition of a power system, is applied to quantify the degree
of controllability of system voltages under specific dynamic
var source locations. An optimal dynamic var source place-
ment method addressing fault-induced delayed voltage recovery
(FIDVR) issues is further formulated as an optimization problem
that maximizes the determinant of ECC. The optimization
problem is effectively solved by the NOMAD solver, which
implements the Mesh Adaptive Direct Search algorithm. The
proposed method is tested on an NPCC 140-bus system and the
results show that the proposed method with fault specified ECC
can solve the FIDVR issue caused by the most severe contingency
with fewer dynamic var sources than the Voltage Sensitivity Index
(VSI) based method. The proposed method with fault unspecified
ECC does not depend on the settings of the contingency and
can address more FIDVR issues than VSI method when placing
the same number of SVCs under different fault durations. It is
also shown that the proposed method can help mitigate voltage
collapse.
Index Terms—Controllability, determinant, dynamic var
sources, empirical controllability covariance, fault-induced de-
layed voltage recovery (FIDVR), mesh adaptive direct search,
NOMAD, nonlinear optimization, nonlinear system, optimal
placement, voltage collapse.
I. INTRODUCTION
THERE are increasing interests in optimization of dynamicvar sources due to the growing concerns with dynamic
voltage security issues, especially the fault-induced delayed
voltage recovery (FIDVR) issues and even fast voltage collapse
at load buses. The optimal placement of dynamic var sources
such as static var compensators (SVCs) and static synchronous
compensator (STATCOM) have been studied in [1]-[14].
In [1], the optimal location of SVCs is determined by
a reactive power spot price index under different loading
conditions and contingencies. Similarly, the method in [2]
evaluates the annual cost and benefits from FACTS devices
installation considering congestion relief and voltage stability.
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In [3], the placement of SVCs aims at maximizing the loading
margin of a transmission network by a multistart Benders
decomposition technique. In [4], the locations of SVCs are
selected based on modal analysis and genetic algorithm con-
sidering the input signal for supplementary controller of SVCs.
In [5], the optimal locations and sizing of multi-type FACTS
devices are determined by genetic algorithm. In [6], a multi-
contingency constrained reactive power planning method is
proposed by decomposing the optimization problem into two
phases. Although these methods can cover different contin-
gencies, they mainly focus on steady-state analysis and cannot
capture the full performance of dynamic var sources.
By contrast, short-term voltage instability is considered in
[7]–[14]. In [7], a trajectory sensitivity index is proposed to
identify the location for dynamic var support to mitigate short-
term voltage instability considering the impact of induction
motors for the most severe contingency. In [8] and [9], a
voltage sensitivity index is proposed to select the location for
reactive power sources to address the same issue in [7]. In
[10]–[12], the linear sensitivity of the performance measure
with respect to the reactive power is used to select the candi-
date location for var sources to satisfy the requirements of the
voltage stability margin and transient voltage dip under certain
contingencies. In [13] and [14], a sensitivity index is applied
to determine the most influential locations of dynamic var
support. Sensitivity of voltage dip and duration with respect
to the addition of var at a specific location is computed along
the trajectory of the dynamical system following a disturbance.
The placements with large overall sensitivity index are chosen
as candidate control locations.
Most of the existing methods only consider multiple cases in
steady-state analysis or a few contingencies during allocating
dynamic var sources in short-term voltage instability issues.
Alternatively, the empirical controllability covariance (ECC)
[15]–[18], which has been used in various applications of con-
trol system controllability [19], [20], provides a computable
tool for empirical analysis of the input-state behavior and make
possible the optimal placement of dynamic var sources from
the perspective of controllability of nonlinear systems.
In this paper, we study the placement of dynamic var
sources from the perspective of the controllability of nonlinear
systems, by applying ECC to quantify the degree of control-
lability of voltage magnitudes by the input from dynamic var
sources. We formulate the optimal placement of dynamic var
sources as an optimization problem that maximizes the deter-
minant of ECC to maximize the controllability of voltages.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
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introduces the fundamentals of controllability and the defini-
tion of ECC. Section III presents methods for calculating the
ECC used for the dynamic var sources placement. Section IV
discusses the formulation of optimal placement of dynamic
var sources and its implementation. Then in Section V, we
briefly introduce the voltage sensitivity index based placement
of dynamic var sources, which will be compared with the
proposed method in case studies. In Section VI, the proposed
method is tested and validated on an NPCC 140-bus system.
Finally the conclusion is drawn in Section VII.
II. FUNDAMENTALS OF CONTROLLABILITY AND
EMPIRICAL CONTROLLABILITY COVARIANCE
Here, we introduce the fundamentals of controllability and
the definition of ECC.
A. Controllability
For a linear time-invariant system{
x˙ = Ax+Bu (1a)
y = Cx+Du (1b)
where x ∈ Rn is the state vector, u ∈ Rv is the input vector,
and y ∈ Rp is the output vector, it is controllable if the
controllability matrix[
B AB A2B · · · An−1B ]
or the controllability gramian [21]
Wlinear =
∫ ∞
0
eAtBB>eA
>tdt (2)
has full rank.
For a nonlinear system{
x˙ = f(x,u) (3a)
y = h(x,u) (3b)
where x ∈ Rn is the state vector, u ∈ Rv is the input vector,
and y ∈ Rp is the output vector, it is locally controllable at x0
if the nonlinear controllability matrix obtained by using Lie
derivative has full rank at x = x0 [22], [23].
The rank test method is easy and straightforward for linear
systems. However, for nonlinear systems this can be very
complicated even for small systems. One possibility is to
linearize the nonlinear system. But the nonlinear behavior
will inevitably be lost. Alternatively, empirical controllability
covariance [15], [16] provides a computable tool for empirical
analysis of the input-state behaviour of a nonlinear system. It
is also proven that the ECC of a stable linear system described
by (1) is equal to the usual controllability gramian [16].
B. Empirical Controllability Covariance
The following sets are defined for ECC:
T v = {T1, · · · ,Tr; Tl ∈ Rv×v, T>l Tl = Iv, l = 1, . . . , r}
M = {c1, · · · , cs; cm ∈ R, cm > 0, m = 1, . . . , s}
Ev = {e1, · · · , ev; standard unit vectors in Rv}
where r is the number of matrices for excitation directions, s
is the number of different excitation sizes for each direction,
v is the number of inputs to the system, and Iv is the identity
matrix with dimension v.
For a nonlinear system (3), ECC can be defined as [17]
W =
v∑
i=1
r∑
l=1
s∑
m=1
1
rsc2m
∫ ∞
0
Ψilm(t)dt (4)
where Ψilm(t) ∈ Rn×n is given by Ψilm(t) = (xilm(t) −
xilm0 )(x
ilm(t)−xilm0 )>, xilm(t) is the state of the nonlinear
system corresponding to the input u(t) = cmTleiv(t)+u0(0),
and v(t) is the shape of the input.
For practical implementation, the discrete form of the ECC
can be defined as [17]
W =
v∑
i=1
r∑
l=1
s∑
m=1
1
rsc2m
K∑
k=0
Ψilmk ∆tk (5)
where Ψilmk ∈ Rn×n is given by Ψilmk = (xilmk −
xilm0 )(x
ilm
k − xilm0 )>, xilmk is the state of the nonlinear
system at time step k corresponding to the input uk =
cmTleivk + u0(0), K is the number of points chosen for
the approximation of the integral in (4), and ∆tk is the time
interval between two points.
For multiple inputs u ∈ Rv , we have
W =
v∑
c=1
W c (6)
where W c is the empirical covariance for input c. The ECC
for a system with v inputs is the summation of the empirical
covariances computed for each of the v inputs [24].
III. CALCULATING EMPIRICAL CONTROLLABILITY
COVARIANCE FOR DYNAMIC VAR SOURCES PLACEMENT
Here, we discuss how to calculate the ECC used for dynamic
var sources placement. Because the voltages are of interest for
FIDVR issues, we consider the state as the voltage magnitude
of all buses in the system, which can be obtained by dynamic
simulations, such as by using Siemens PTI PSS/E [25].
As mentioned in Section II, the ECC for a system with v in-
puts is the summation of the empirical covariances for each of
the v inputs. Then the ECC calculated from placing v dynamic
var sources individually adds to be the covariance calculated
from placing the v dynamic var sources simultaneously.
Depending on whether or not a fault and the corresponding
outputs of the installed dynamic var sources are specified, there
are two methods to calculate the ECC, which will be discussed
separately as follows.
1) Case 1–fault specified
A specific fault is applied and each time one dynamic
var source is installed at one of the load buses, whose
reactive power output is considered as the input. This is
the case in which dynamic var sources need to be placed
to address a given fault, e.g. the most severe fault. We
do not explicitly use the excitation size cm but install
dynamic var sources with different capacities to apply
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different sizes of input perturbation. Each input has a
series of step changes and at time step k it is:
vk = Qm,k S(t− tstepk ) (7)
where Qm,k is the reactive power output of the dynamic
var source with the mth capacity at time step k and tstepk
is the time instant when the kth step change occurs; S(t)
is the unit step function defined as
S(t) =
{
0, t < 0,
1, t ≥ 0.
Correspondingly, cm in (5) is substituted by Qm,k in-
stead and the definition of ECC is modified to be:
W =
v∑
i=1
r∑
l=1
s∑
m=1
1
rsQ2m,k
K∑
k=0
Ψilmk ∆tk (8)
where T v = {Iv}.
2) Case 2–fault unspecified
No fault is specified and the dynamic response is ob-
tained by perturbing the reactive power load at one load
bus. The perturbation could be a step, pulse, or some
specifically defined function that can well mimic the
response of dynamic var sources. This generally applies
to the case that dynamic var sources need to be placed
to address FIDVR issues following multiple faults.
The case study later will apply the perturbation as
illustrated in Fig. 1 to potential SVC locations, which
mimics the var injection from an SVC under fault
conditions. In Fig. 1, four actual SVC outputs are
obtained by simulating the output of a 200 MVar SVC
installed at four different locations in the NPCC system
following the most severe N-1 contingency, which can
be approximated by a pulse change of 200 MVar lasting
for 1s. We may use different magnitudes for the pulse
change to calculate the ECC.
The perturbation can be written as
vk = Q1 S(t− t1)−Q2 S(t− t2) (9)
where Q1, Q2, t1, and t2 are parameters that can be
chosen as different values to reflect the response of
dynamic var sources under different scenarios, such
as different types of faults at different locations with
different time durations.
Since the response of dynamic var sources is simulated
by changing the reactive power of load buses, for
which increasing or reducing reactive power separately
correspond to absorbing or injecting reactive power by
dynamic var sources, T v that are used to defined the
empirical covariance in (5) is chosen as T v = {−Iv}.
IV. DYNAMIC VAR SOURCE PLACEMENT BASED ON ECC
Here, we formulate the optimal dynamic var source place-
ment problem based on ECC and discuss its implementation.
Fig. 1. Perturbation on reactive power load.
A. Formulation of the Problem
The degree of controllability can be quantified by a vari-
ety of different measures of the ECC, such as the smallest
eigenvalue [26]–[28], the trace [24], [28], the determinant
[26], [28]–[30], or the condition number [19], [28]. Different
measures reflect various aspects of controllability: the smallest
eigenvalue defines the worst scenario of controllability; the
trace measures the total gain from input variation to state;
the condition number emphasizes the numerical stability; and
the determinant measures the overall controllability in all
directions in noise space.
Although the trace of empirical covariance also tends to
measure the overall controllability, it cannot tell the existence
of a zero eigenvalue. Thus an uncontrollable system may still
have a large trace. Compared with the method based on the
smallest eigenvalue, the determinant is a smooth function,
which is a desirable property in numerical computations.
Based on these considerations, in this paper we choose
the objective as the maximization of the determinant of the
ECC under different dynamic var source placements, which
is the same as that in [30] for optimal PMU placement for
dynamic state estimation. The optimal placement of dynamic
var sources can thus be formulated as
max
z
det W (z)
s.t.
L∑
i=1
zi = v (10)
zi ∈ {0, 1}, i = 1, . . . , L
where z is the vector of binary control variables that deter-
mines where to place the dynamic var sources, W is the
corresponding ECC, L is the number of load buses, and v
is the number of dynamic var sources to be placed.
B. Implementation
Since the ECC for a system with v inputs is the summation
of the empirical covariances computed for each of the v inputs
individually, as mentioned in Section II, the ECC calculated
from placing v dynamic var sources individually adds to
be the identical covariance calculated from placing the v
dynamic var sources simultaneously. Based on this property,
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the optimization problem (10) can be written as
max
z
det
L∑
i=1
ziWi(z)
s.t.
L∑
i=1
zi = v (11)
zi ∈ {0, 1}, i = 1, . . . , L
where Wi is the ECC by only placing one dynamic var source
at load bus i.
The determinant of a matrix is a high-degree polynomial
and its absolute value can be too small or too huge to
be represented as a standard double-precision floating-point
number. By contrast, the logarithm of the determinant is much
smaller number and can be simply represented. Thus we can
equivalently rewrite the optimization problem in (11) as
min
z
− log det
L∑
i=1
ziWi(z)
s.t.
L∑
i=1
zi = v (12)
zi ∈ {0, 1}, i = 1, . . . , L.
To summarize, the optimal placement of dynamic var
sources based on the maximization of the determinant of the
ECC can be implemented in the following two steps.
1) Calculate ECC
The ECC in (4) is calculated by emgr (Empirical
Gramian Framework) [31] on time interval [0, tf ]. We
choose tf as 5 seconds. Note that we only need to
calculate the ECC for placing one dynamic var sources
at one of the load buses and there is no need to compute
all the combinations of dynamic var source locations.
2) Solve MAX-DET optimization problem
The mixed-integer MAX-DET optimization problem in
(12) is solved by using the NOMAD solver [32], which
is a derivative-free global mixed integer nonlinear pro-
gramming solver and is called by the OPTI toolbox [33].
The NOMAD solver implements the Mesh Adaptive
Direct Search (MADS) algorithm [34], a derivative-
free direct search method with a rigorous convergence
theory based on the nonsmooth calculus [35], and aims
for the best possible solution with a small number
of evaluations. Under mild hypotheses, the algorithm
globally converges to a point satisfying local optimality
conditions based on local properties of the functions
defining the problem [32].
NOMAD also includes a Variable Neighborhood Search
(VNS) algorithm [36], which is based on the VNS
metaheuristic [37]. This search strategy perturbs the
current iterate and conducts poll-like descents from the
perturbed point, allowing an escape from local optima
on which the algorithm may be trapped [32].
Fig. 2. Post-fault voltage performance criteria for load bus.
V. VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY INDEX BASED PLACEMENT OF
DYNAMIC VAR SOURCES
A traditional approach for the placement of dynamic var
sources is to evaluate, for a small amount of var injection
at a candidate bus, how sensitively voltage at one or several
target voltage-vulnerable buses will change following the most
severe contingency [7], [8].
The most severe contingency can be identified by simulating
a list of credible contingencies, which are short-circuit faults
near a load bus cleared after a protection reaction time, and
finding the buses where violations of post-fault voltage criteria
happen. Some criteria, such as the NERC/WECC reliability
standards [38], usually limit the post-fault voltage deviations.
Examples of such criteria are:
1) Post-fault transient voltage dip or overshoot should not
exceed 25% at load buses or 30% at generator buses,
and should not exceed 20% for more than 20 cycles at
load buses;
2) Post-transient voltage deviation should not exceed 5%
at any bus.
Fig. 2 illustrates the criteria for load buses. Assume that the
simulation time step is ∆t, the total simulation period is T∆t.
If the kth contingency causes violation of the criteria at bus
j, a severity index SItkj about the violation at time step t can
be evaluated as follows.
For each bus j, the percentage voltage deviation at the tth
time step is defined as
Rtkj =
∣∣∣∣∣V tkj − V 0jV 0j
∣∣∣∣∣×100%, j = 1, . . . , N, t = 1, . . . , T (13)
where V tkj is the bus j voltage magnitude at time step t and V
0
j
is the pre-fault initial voltage magnitude. Let SItkj = R
t
kj if
any of the above criteria is violated, or 0, otherwise. Then, this
average severity index over the simulation period is calculated
for each contingency k as
SIk =
1
T
T∑
t=1
(
1
N
N∑
j=1
SItkj
)
. (14)
The contingencies with the largest SIk are considered as
the most severe contingencies. For an identified severe con-
tingency, a dynamic var source is generally placed where
var injection causes large sensitivities in terms of post-fault
voltage improvements at those buses violating the criteria.
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For instance, a method based on the post-fault Voltage
Sensitivity Index (VSI) defined in [8] may be applied. For
a severe contingency k, a small amount of dynamic var qi is
injected at bus i, which can be simulated by adding an SVC or
STATCOM of size qi. Assume that the var injection changes
the voltage at bus j from V k,old,tj to V
k,new,t
j at time step
t according to time-domain simulation. For each bus j over
the whole simulation period, VSI is defined as the maximum
voltage recovery sensitivity and can be calculated by
VSIkij =
max{V k,new,tj − V k,old,tj , t = 1, . . . , T}
qi
. (15)
Then, the normalized average voltage sensitivity index for all
of the N buses of the system following the injection qi under
contingency k is
VSIki =
1
N
N∑
j=1
VSIkij
max
{ 1
N
N∑
j=1
VSIklj , l ∈ C
} (16)
where C is the set of the candidate buses to install dynamic
var sources.
If the top K most severe contingencies are considered, the
overall sensitivity index can be calculated as
VSIi =
K∑
k=1
SIk · VSIki . (17)
If v dynamic var sources are to be installed, using the top K
most severe contingency, the VSI method calculates VSIi for
each bus and selects the top-v buses with the highest VSIi to
install dynamic var sources.
VI. CASE STUDY
Here, the proposed dynamic var sources placement method
is tested on an NPCC 140-bus System [39]. As shown in Fig.
3, the NPCC system has 48 generators and 140 buses and
represents the northeast region of the Eastern Interconnection
system. For both aforementioned case 1 (fault specified) and
case 2 (fault unspecified) in Section III, the VSI and ECC
based methods are compared. Note that the SVC placements
identified by the VSI-based method can be further improved
during the optimization of dynamic var sizes, as has been dis-
cussed in [13]. Similarly, the SVC locations determined by the
proposed ECC-based method can also be improved. However,
in this paper we do not consider the optimization of dynamic
var sizes but only target at finding the optimal placements of
SVCs which are assumed to have a predetermined size.
A. Load and SVC Modeling
We assume that all dynamic var sources are SVCs and all
of the SVCs have an identical capacity of 200 Mvar unless
otherwise stated. In the time-domain simulation, the composite
load model CLODBL and SVC model CSVGN5 provided by
Siemens PTI PSS/E [25] are applied to simulate FIDVR issues
and to provide the solutions by SVCs.
Fig. 3. NPCC 140-bus system (some important buses are highlighted which
will be introduced in the following discussion).
Fig. 4. Composite load model.
The CLODBL load model shown in Fig. 4 is used for power
system planning and operation studies in PSS/E. It consists of
induction motors, lighting, and other types of equipment, and
is used where it is desirable to represent loads at dynamic
level. By using this model, users are allowed to specify a
minimum amount of data stating the general characteristic of
the composite load, which can be used internally to establish
the relative sizes of motors modeled in dynamic detail. The
parameters of the composite load are listed in Table I.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS FOR COMPOSITE LOAD MODEL
Parameter Value
PC LM, % large motor 0
PC SM, % small motor 20
PC TX, % transformer exciting current 1
PC DL, % discharge lighting 20
PC CP, % constant power 5
Kp 1
R, branch resistance in pu 0
X, branch reactance in pu 0.1
The CSVGN5 SVC model is a static var system model
written for a corresponding model in the WECC stability
program in PSS/E. It is represented as a generator in power
flow simulation. In dynamic simulation, CSVGN5 has fast
override capability and can be activated when the voltage
deviation exceeds a threshold. It does not separate the equip-
ment to identify capacitor banks and reactors. To maintain the
WECC model structure and to include frequency dependence,
CSVGN5 assumes that the output is equal to Bmax and the
thyristor-controlled reactor is shut off. If Bmax is positive, the
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Fig. 5. Responses of all bus voltages under the most severe contingency.
Fig. 6. Responses of most severe buses for placing 1 to 3 SVCs for both
VSI1 and ECC1 methods.
capacitor banks are equal to Bmax times the MVA rating in
the power flow from the generator setup. If Bmax is negative,
the equipment is assumed to only consist of reactor.
By using the above models, all N-1 contingencies are
simulated. For each of them, a three-phase fault is applied
to one end of a line and is cleared by opening the line after
5 cycles. The total simulation time is 5 seconds and the post
transient voltage limits are checked after the first 3 seconds of
transient period. Among all simulated contingencies, a total of
40 contingencies can cause FIDVR issues.
B. Calculating ECC
For the fault specified case in Section III, a specific fault is
applied to the system. Each time one SVC is installed at one
of the candidate load buses. Since the typical size of SVCs
installed in the transmission level is 200 Mvar, the maximum
capacity is selected as 200 Mvar. In order to accurately capture
the input-state behavior of the system, the size of SVC is
selected as a geometric sequence starting from 10 Mvar with
a maximum capacity of 200 Mvar, which are specifically 10
Mvar, 20 Mvar, 40 Mvar, 80 Mvar, 160 Mvar, and 200 Mvar.
For the fault unspecified case in Section III, instead of
applying a specific fault, the perturbation in (9) is applied
to mimic the performance of dynamic var sources, for which
Q1 = Q2 and are chosen as 10 Mvar, 20 Mvar, 40 Mar, 80
Mvar, 160 Mvar, and 200 Mvar, t1 = 1 s, and t2 = 2 s.
C. Case 1: Fault Specified
The most severe N-1 contingency is identified as a three-
phase fault on bus 6 cleared by opening line 6 − 7 after 5
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF VSI1 METHOD AND FAULT SPECIFIED ECC1 METHOD
# of SVCs One SVC Two SVCs Three SVCs
Method VSI1 ECC1 VSI1 ECC1 VSI1 ECC1
Optimal buses 3 30 3, 31 6, 19 3, 31, 6 6, 12, 18
FIDVR solved? No No No Yes Yes Yes
cycles. The post-fault voltage trajectories are shown in Fig. 5.
One bus violates the 25% deviation limit at the beginning of
the 3 seconds transient period and some buses violate the 5%
deviation limit at the post transient period.
First, the VSI-based method is applied to calculate the VSIi
for each bus under the most severe contingency. It is called
‘VSI1’ since only the most severe contingency is considered.
The top-20 buses in order are 3, 31, 6, 30, 34, 35, 36, 9, 16,
18, 17, 7, 12, 15, 14, 19, 20, 11, 114, and 110. If v SVCs
are installed, they should be placed at the top-v buses in the
list. Then, for the most severe contingency, the ECC-based
method for which ECC is calculated by the method in Case 1
of Section III, denoted by ‘ECC1’, is applied to optimize the
SVC locations. The locations for placing one to three SVCs
by both methods are given in Table II.
If only one SVC is installed, the placements from both
methods cannot eliminate the FIDVR issue caused by the most
severe contingency. If two SVCs are installed, the optimal
placement from the ECC method solves the FIDVR issue while
the VSI1 method does not. With three SVCs installed, the
optimal placements by both methods can solve the issue. For
the placements of one to three SVCs from both methods, the
post-fault voltage responses of the most severe bus are shown
in Fig. 6. The violations happen on the lower limit 0.95 pu
for the post-transient period.
D. Case 2: Fault Unspecified
Here, we respectively place 5 to 45 SVCs for comparison.
The detailed placements of 5 to 40 SVCs for both VSI-based
method and the fault unspecified ECC-based method (denoted
by ‘ECC2’) are listed in Table III.
The VSI-based method ranks potential locations based on
one or several most severe contingencies. The VSI-based
method is called ‘VSI3’ when the top three most severe
contingencies are considered which include a three-phase fault
at bus 6 cleared by opening line 6–7, a three-phase fault at
bus 17 cleared by opening line 17–16, and a three-phase fault
at bus 16 cleared by opening line 16–29. Figs. 7–8 illustrates
the results for placing 5, 10, 15, and 20 SVCs by the VSI1
and VSI3 method.
However, that is not the case for the ECC-based method,
which optimizes the placement for each number of SVCs
individually without knowing the specific fault information.
Fig. 9 illustrates the optimal placements for 5 and 20 SVCs
by the ECC2 method, for which only buses 3, 19, and 83
appear in both top 5 and top 20 placements.
The VSI-based method depends on the specific setting of
the contingency, such as the fault duration, while the fault
unspecified ECC2 method does not. Thus it is expected that
the ECC2 method has better performance under different
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TABLE III
SVC PLACEMENTS FROM VSI-BASED METHOD AND FAULT UNSPECIFIED
ECC-BASED METHOD
# of SVCs Method Optimal placement
5 VSI1 3, 31, 6, 30, 34VSI3 3, 20, 19, 36, 9
ECC2 3, 19, 64, 83, 93
10 VSI1 3, 31, 6, 30, 34, 35, 36, 9, 16, 18VSI3 3 20, 19, 36, 9, 6, 30, 17, 31, 18
ECC2 3, 14, 19, 46, 61, 83, 93, 95, 124, 138
15
VSI1 3, 31, 6, 30, 34, 35, 36, 9,16, 18, 17, 7, 12, 15, 14
VSI3 3, 20, 19, 36, 9, 6, 30, 17,31, 18, 34, 35, 15, 7, 12
ECC2 3, 11, 14, 19, 34, 61, 64, 83,89, 93, 96, 113, 126, 129, 138
20
VSI1 3, 31, 6, 30, 34, 35, 36, 9, 16, 18, 17,7, 12, 15, 14, 19, 20, 11, 114, 110
VSI3 3, 20, 19, 36, 9, 6, 30, 17, 31, 18, 34,35, 15, 7, 12, 16, 14, 11, 111, 94
ECC2 3, 11, 14, 16, 19, 34, 41, 58, 61, 68, 83,88, 94, 96, 104, 114, 126, 127, 129, 138
25
VSI1
3, 31, 6, 30, 34, 35, 36, 9, 16, 18,
17, 7, 12, 15, 14, 19, 20, 11, 114,
110, 90, 104, 89, 109, 108
VSI3
3, 20, 19, 36, 9, 6, 30, 17, 31, 18,
34, 35, 15, 7, 12, 16, 14, 11, 111,
94, 113, 93, 90, 83, 89
ECC2
3, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 19, 34, 41, 45,
58, 61, 68, 83, 88, 94, 95, 104, 113,
114, 124, 126, 127, 129, 138
30
VSI1
3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 41, 56, 89, 90,
104, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 114
VSI3
3, 20, 19, 36, 9, 6, 30, 17, 31, 18, 34, 35,
15, 7, 12, 16, 14, 11, 111, 94, 113, 93,
90, 83, 89, 114, 106, 109, 108, 105
ECC2
3, 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, 19, 34, 41, 46, 59,
61, 64, 80, 83, 88, 93, 94, 95, 96, 104,
113, 114, 124, 126, 127, 129, 136, 138
35
VSI1
3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 41, 42, 45,
56, 74, 89, 90, 93, 94, 104, 106, 107,
108, 109, 110, 111, 114
VSI3
3, 20, 19, 36, 9, 6, 30, 17, 31, 18, 34,
35, 15, 7, 12, 16, 14, 11, 111, 94, 113,
93, 90, 83, 89, 114, 106, 109, 108,
105, 107, 104, 88, 110, 41
ECC2
3, 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 30, 34,
41, 46, 53, 59, 61, 64, 80, 83, 88, 93,
94, 95, 96, 104, 113, 114, 119, 124,
125, 126, 127, 129, 136, 138
40
VSI1
3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 41, 42, 45, 56, 74,
78, 86, 89, 90, 93, 94, 95, 104, 106, 107,
108, 109, 110, 111, 114, 131, 132
VSI3
3, 20, 19, 36, 9, 6, 30, 17, 31, 18, 34, 35,
15, 7, 12, 16, 14, 11, 111, 94, 113, 93, 90,
83, 89, 114, 106, 109, 108, 105, 107, 104,
88, 110, 41, 42, 95, 74, 116, 45
ECC2
3, 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 30, 31, 34,
41, 46, 53, 59, 61, 64, 68, 80, 83, 88, 89,
90, 93, 94, 95, 96, 104, 113, 114, 119,
124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 136, 138
contingency settings. In Table IV, the VSI1, VSI3, and ECC2
methods are compared in terms of how many contingencies
with FIDVR issues are addressed with 4, 5, and 6 cycles of
fault duration. As mentioned above, for the NPCC system
40 contingencies with a fault duration of 4 to 6 cycles can
cause FIDVR issues. From Table IV, it is seen that the ECC2
method can address more FIDVR issues in general than the
Fig. 7. Optimal 5, 10, 15, and 20 SVCs placed by VSI1 method.
Fig. 8. Optimal 5, 10, 15, and 20 SVCs placed by VSI3 method.
Fig. 9. Optimal 5 and 20 SVCs placed by the fault unspecified ECC2 method.
VSI-based method. For example, for 5-cycle fault duration,
the ECC2 method can address 28 out of the 40 contingencies
(70% coverage) by placing 40 SVCs while the VSI1 and
VSI3 methods can only address 25 (62.5% coverage) and 24
contingencies (60% coverage).
Fig. 10 shows the percentage coverage of the contingencies
with FIDVR issues addressed by the VSI-based and fault
unspecified ECC2 methods. Fig. 11 shows the increase of
the percentage coverage with the increase of the number of
SVCs for the ECC2 method. For example, from 5 to 10 SVCs
installation, the coverage increases by 7.5%, 15%, and 10%
for 4-, 5-, and 6-cycle fault duration, respectively. It is seen
that the coverage grows rapidly when the number of SVCs is
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TABLE IV
PERCENTAGE COVERAGE FOR DIFFERENT FAULT DURATIONS
Cycle # of SVCs Total FIDVR contingencies addressedVSI1 VSI3 ECC2
5 14 12 15
10 14 14 18
15 16 16 22
20 21 18 27
4 25 21 21 28
30 23 21 28
35 25 28 28
40 26 28 28
45 26 (65%) 28 (70%) 28 (70%)
5 10 10 10
10 13 13 16
15 15 15 20
20 19 18 26
5 25 19 20 27
30 22 20 27
35 22 23 27
40 25 24 28
45 25 (62.5%) 24 (60%) 28 (70%)
5 3 4 6
10 9 11 10
15 15 15 16
20 19 17 21
6 25 19 20 24
30 21 20 24
35 24 22 26
40 25 24 26
45 25 (62.5%) 24 (60%) 27 (67.5%)
Fig. 10. Percentage coverages for VSI-based method and fault unspecified
ECC2 method under different fault durations.
less than 25, and then does not grow for 4-cycle fault duration
and hardly grow for 5- and 6-cycle duration. From Table IV
and Figs. 10 and 11, it is also seen that there is a maximum
number of SVCs above which the contingency coverage will
not increase. For example, for 5-cycle fault duration, this
maximum number is 40.
Fig. 11. Percentage coverage increment for fault unspecified ECC2 method
under different fault durations.
The optimal number of SVCs that minimizes the total
cost can also be determined. The total cost includes that for
installing SVCs (CSVC) and that for the FIDVR issues caused
by the contingencies that are not addressed for the considered
fault durations (CFIDVR). The total cost can be written as:
C = CSVC + CFIDVR
= cSVC nSVC + cFIDVR
K∑
i=1
(
Ncont − nicont(nSVC)
)
(18)
where cSVC is the cost of one SVC, nSVC is the number of
SVCs installed, cFIDVR is the cost of FIVDR issue caused
by one contingency, Ncont = 40 is the total number of
contingencies that are considered, and nicont is the number of
contingencies addressed by installing nSVC SVCs which is a
function of nSVC, and K = 3 is the number of fault durations.
With the increase of nSVC, CSVC will linearly increase while
CFIDVR will decrease before the effect of installing SVCs in
eliminating the contingencies with FIDVR issues saturates.
Therefore, we can get an optimal number of SVCs (n∗SVC) that
minimizes the total cost C. By assuming cFIDVR = 5 cSVC,
the optimal number of SVCs is determined as 25 and the
corresponding minimal cost is 230 cSVC.
E. Voltage Collapse Scenario
We also evaluate the VSI1, VSI3, ECC1, and ECC2 methods
under an extreme case, in which a three-phase fault is applied
at bus 35 and is cleared by opening line 35−73 after 5 cycles,
and a half of the generation at bus 21 is lost when the line is
tripped. As shown in Fig. 12, the voltages collapse after the
fault is cleared. Fig. 13 illustrates the voltage recovery under
the four methods with 5 SVCs installed. The SVC placement
for ECC1 is bus 6, 12, 19, 30, and 56 while those for VSI1,
VSI3, and ECC2 can be found in Table III.
From Fig. 13 it is seen that the system voltages can be
successfully maintained against this voltage collapse scenario
by 5 SVCs placed by all four methods. Since the location
of the initiating fault of the voltage collapse is close to the
most severe contingency used by ECC1 and VSI1 and also
the top three most severe contingencies used by VSI3, the
SVCs placed by them are closer to the initiating fault and are
more effective in preventing voltage collapse and maintaining
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Fig. 12. Voltage recovery without var support under voltage collapse case.
Fig. 13. Voltage recovery for four methods installing 5 SVCs.
system stability. Because ECC2 is fault independent and
focuses on the controllability of voltages across the whole
system, it is not as effective as the other methods. The resulting
damping ratios of the system with 5 SVCs placed by VSI1,
VSI3, ECC1, and ECC2 are estimated by the Prony analysis
as 10.20%, 8.07%, 9.51%, and 6.67%, respectively, which also
verifies the above comparison of the four methods.
F. Influence of the Capacity of SVCs
In the above sections we assume that all of the SVCs have
an identical capacity of 200 Mvar. Here, we discuss how
SVC sizes may influence the results. Fig. 14 illustrates the
percentage coverage for different SVC capacities. It is seen
that the improvement of contingency coverages is not obvious
when the SVC capacity is above 200 Mvar, which also implies
that it is practical to install SVCs with a 200 Mvar capacity.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, ECC is applied to quantify the degree of con-
trollability of the voltage magnitudes under a specific dynamic
var source placement and the optimal placement problem for
dynamic var sources is formulated as an optimization problem
that maximizes the determinant of ECC.
Fig. 14. Percentage coverages for ECC2 with different SVC capacities.
The proposed method is tested and validated on an NPCC
140-bus system. The results show that the proposed method
for fault specified case can solve the FIDVR issue caused
by the most severe N-1 contingency with fewer dynamic var
sources than that of the VSI-based method. The proposed
method for fault unspecified case does not depend on the
settings of the contingency and thus has better performance
under different fault durations, in the sense that when placing
the same number of SVCs the proposed method can address
more FIDVR issues than the VSI-based method. The optimal
number of SVCs that minimizes the total cost is determined
and it is shown that the proposed method can help mitigate
voltage collapse. It is also found that the improvement is not
obvious when the SVC capacity is above 200 Mvar.
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